I should be doing my 2nd, 3rd CO-OP work term this Summer 2020 but I have yet to be matched, what are my options?

Some options available to you are to:

1. Reach out to a past employer and ask if they would be willing to hire you for the Summer 2020 term.
   - In certain cases, it is much easier for employers to onboard students who are already fully trained rather than hiring new students.
2. Not do the CO-OP work term and have the Summer 2020 term off.
   - Please note, there is no academic penalty or any CO-OP fees for a cancelled work term.
3. Take courses this Summer 2020 term, if possible.
   - Have a look at the courses offered this summer
   - If you can and would rather study, please notify your CO-OP Advisor.
   - Studying this summer may impact your work-study sequence moving forward. Should you encounter any future challenges, please reach out to your Academic Advisor at your Faculty to discuss these, at that time. Once you’ve done so, please proactively reach out to your CO-OP Advisor.
4. Continue participating in the placement process.
   - The employment opportunities are limited, and many employers are adjusting to this new reality which is likely to hinder on Summer 2020 CO-OP opportunities, however the CO-OP office is working to continue matching students up until mid-June.

Please note, before making any formal decision, you must advise your CO-OP Advisor. They may have additional information to share with you according to your specific situation and program.